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Dear Sirs,
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Regulation 3o(a) of the Listing Regulations and the company's policy for
part of a drive to disconnect
determination of materiality of'events, we hereby report that as
in the sewage lin-es of
effluent
water
effluent discharge connection of all the units discharging
the treated effluent
Cou{,
High
per the order of the Hon. Gujarat
nrrrrc, which is Seinj don"
The authorities
"r
30.11.2021'
oiicnarge connectidn of the company has been disconnected on
per
reports.
media
r,r* ii["n suclraction against nearly200 units of the city till date as
pursuant

to

to a standstill' The
As a result of this, the manufacturing operations of the company have come
year and net worth of
Company had a total income of Rs.l52 Crs during the previous financial
Rs. 210 Crs as at 31't March, 2021.

to mention that the company has requisite approvals.from the competent
in its inhouse effluent
authorities to oiscrrarge lnJustrial effluents after treating the same
It would be relevant

treatment Plant.
disconnection
The CompanY has filed a Petiti on in the Gujarat High Court ag ainst thefor resolution of
anY timeline
Considering that this is a legal matter , it is not possible to Project
imPact in terms of loss of
the
estimate
cannot
the current situation. Therefore, the ComPanY
of the Company
production and consequent adverse impact on the financial performance
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The Company will keep the stock exchange(s) informed on further developments in the matter
Kindly take the above on record.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
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ima Limited
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